Product Data Sheet

Landscaping Rocks

Rocks & Pebbles / Landscaping Pebbles & Stones
• Ideal for rock gardens or water features
• Use as decorative mulch or garden borders
• Can be used as pot toppers or in terrariums
• Available at selected Bunnings stores only - Please check with
your local store.

ADD CONTRAST TO YOUR GARDEN
Whites Bright Whites are clean, fresh looking stones ideal as contrasting stones in gardens, paths and for border
edging.
Team up with Garden Gabions or Rock Boxes to create a distinctive garden feature for decks, gardens and paths.
Can also be used as decorative mulch or for water features.
These pebbles are roughly 35-50mm in size and available in 15kg bags.

Handy Hints:
We recommend placing these pebbles to a depth of 60mm. At this depth, you will require approx. 8 bags per
square metre, or approx. 36 bags per 5 square metres.
When used with Rock Boxes, you will require 4 bags

Whites Gabion Rock Fill is perfect for rock gardens, paths and for border edging. It oﬀers a warm and relaxing
ambience ideal for entertaining areas such as pools, BBQs, decks or in pots.
Team up with Garden Gabions or Rock Boxes to create a distinctive garden feature for decks, gardens and paths.
Can also be used for water features.
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These rocks are roughly 80-100mm in size and available in 15kg bags.*
*Available at Bunnings New Zealand only. Please check with your local NZ store.

PERFECT FOR WATER FEATURES OR ROCK GARDENS
Whites Polished Mix features medium sized rocks with rounded edges.
The highly-polished luxurious sheen highlights the tonal range in the beige, brown and dark grey colouring. Ideal for use
as a feature in larger gardens and water features.
Use them as decorative mulch, as pot toppers to highlight potted plants or to decorate terrariums.
These rocks are roughly 20-40mm in size and supplied in 10kg bags.

Handy Hints:
We recommend placing these rocks to a depth of 35mm. At this depth, you will require approx. 7 bags per square
metre, or approx. 32 bags per 5 square metres.

Whites Polished Black features medium sized rocks with rounded edges and smooth texture.
The highly-polished luxurious sheen highlights its black colour. Ideal for use as a feature in rock gardens or water
features.
Use them as decorative mulch, for pathways or garden borders.
These stones are roughly 50-80mm in size and supplied in 15kg bags.

Handy Hints:
We recommend placing these stones to a depth of 60mm. At this depth, you will require approx. 8 bags per
square metre, or approx. 36 bags per 5 square metres.

Whites Moon Stones are medium sized rocks with rounded edges featuring golden-beige hues.
Ideal for use as a feature in rock gardens.
Use them as decorative mulch, water features or garden borders.
These stones are roughly 50-80mm in size and supplied in 10kg bags.

Handy Hints:
We recommend placing these stones to a depth of 60mm. At this depth, you will require approx. 11 bags per
square metre, or approx. 52 bags per 5 square metres.

Whites Natural Stones are medium sized rocks with rounded edges featuring golden-brown hues.
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Ideal for water features or use as a feature in rock gardens.
Use them as decorative mulch or garden borders.
These stones are roughly 80-120mm in size and supplied in 20kg bags.

Handy Hints:
We recommend placing these stones to a depth of 60mm. At this depth, you will require approx. 6 bags per
square metre, or approx. 26 bags per 5 square metres.

Caution
Beware of sharp edges
Always wear gloves
Heavy object - use foot protection

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Code

Product Name

Size (mm)

Weight

31018

Polished Mix

20 - 40

10 kg

31025

Bright Whites

35 - 50

15 kg

31016

Moon Stones

50 - 80

10 kg

31036

Polished Black

50 - 80

15 kg

31034

Gabion Rock Fill – NZ only

80 - 100

15 kg

31020

Natural Stones

80 - 120

10 kg

MORE LINKS
Watch Garden Gabion Walls
Watch Gabion Rock Boxes
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